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RANEYi.
the apostle Paul, Ip that "the thing» 
tnat I would not. I do; the things that 
I do not, that I could.”

The house laughed. “Oh Jerusalem, 
Mr. Pedlow mourned, the house roar
ing, “Oh Jerusalem, Jerusalem! How 
often would I have gathered thy chti- 
dren together even a sa men gathereth 
her chickens, and ye would not.”

"What authority Is the honorable 
gentleman citing?” queried N. 
Stephens (Vancouver Centre) in pus- 
z'ed tones.
"The Bible,” reproved a Liberal mem- 

ber.
—T am afraid,” Mr Pedlow rebuked, 
"that Mr. Stephens Is more famll.ar 
with what averages, Chine#* Immigra
tion and cabinet positions than he w 
with the Book of Book*.”

Knocking Canada’s National Railwaysl ON-(Continued From Page 1).
another paper suggestions for printing, but which he did Pet MenT And'the 
noble intriguer has been sending—typewritten communications to premiers and 
ministers that he dared not sign, but which his enclosing envelope contained ht , 
card, carelessly (!) slipped therein; and the reply to which semi-anonymous com
munications w*s a letter to the owner of the name on the card, returning the 
the same with the re<tue»t that if he had anything to say In a letter to sign 
it with Ms name. That the reply was effective Is proved by the fact that the 
noble sender failed to reply in the way of a disavowal or a request for further 
explanations!

eie LEGAL FIGHT Vt
(Charged

rect G\H.National and International Engi
neering Unions Prepare to 

Lock Horns.
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Everything that applies in the above despatch applies to the administration 

of railways in the United States, where they see now supposed to hare been 
returned to their former owners,' and where the difficulties of the situation art 
mort aggravated than they are in Canada! And there are just as many unneces
sary duplications In the United States and still greater waste, because of eu oh 
duplications, than in Canada! The outstanding contrast between the two countries 
Is the fact that Canada is now In a position to work out surprising economies 
that will Immediately Improve the efficiency of the consolidated National Railway 
System, and presages the certainty of the consolidated system at an early dele 
being albie to pay Its running expenses and secure for the public lower freight 
rates. We are leading the States.

The situation over there can only be Improved by the government taking ever 
the American roads at a cost of several billion dollars or granting two or three 
billions for the immediate relief o>f 
ahead.

1

assorsCOERCION IS ALLEGED Ferguson 
eral TiOne of the bfggest legal battles In 

the history of organized labor in thé 
Dominion Is expected to result from 
the suit of the National Union of Ca
nadian Hoisting and Portable 
neers against the International 
of Steam and Operating Engineers and 
the Toronto Building! Trades Council 
over jhe change of thi national orga
nization that the international body 
are coercing workers to prevent their 
joining the national organization and 
that they are trying to prevent those 
■who do join from obtaining employ
ment.

International Organizer John Flett 
of the American Federation of Labor 
held a long conference with the exe
cutive committee of the Toronto 
Building Trades Council yesterday 
morning on the coming fight between 
the national and international bodies.
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HASTINGS DECLARES 
CHARGES FLIMSY
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(Continued From Page 1). 
years, a member before my chief accuser 
and pastor was bora, and I hope to be a 
member long after toe has ceased to be 
anything but an unplewant memory In 
the town from which I come.”

Talks of BlO-Heartedness.
The commissioner asked If he thought 

that the complaints arose from too 
great leniency, due to largeness of heart. 
"That has béen Intimated,” he said 
“Perhaps so. I’ll not deny bigness of 
hMtrte"

“No, that's to your credit But a 
strong head should go with it”

“Perhaps you have discovered that I 
have something a ong that l.ne, too,” re
plied Mr. Hastings.

"Yes, and that you are quite a speak
er, too," said the commissioner.

Mr. Hastings was on the stand for 
over an hour and a half at the after
noon session, about half of which time 
was taken up in cross-examination by 
crown counsel.

'

I»-.' f■hroads, with a greater and growing problem

Papers like The Montreal Gazette, The Montreal Star, The Toronto Mail, and 
papers similarly minded, make their unfriendly position all the more pronounced 
at this moment, because of the immediate likelihood of the Meighen government 
forcing the consolidation of the Grand Trunk and other government lines some 
time in April and putting an end to the existing wastefulness which these Montreal 
papers so tearfully deplore!

There’s More Than the Size to 
Man’s Spring Hat•::c;a"

As The World pointed out the other day, Canadian business conditions will 
be Improved because of our forthcoming railway consolidation end because 
Instead of having the Grand Trunk system and the Canadian Northern system 
and the Transcontinental and Intercolonial systems there will be one consolidated 
national system to encounter the competition of the Canadian. Pacific. And 
the Canadian Pacific comes to recognize thjs improved condition the opportunity 
will present Itself of a proper understanding between the two reads pf improved 
service, Improved savings and a better position for both roads and better sin Hi n 
to the people!

For papers like The Montreal Star to suggest that the Canadian Nations! Private Letters.
Railways, now that they are about to be consolidated, muet go out of the passenger He wa,, question closely by R U. Mc- 
busineee and turn It all over to the Canadian Pacific, after so much expenditure pherson as to hie views on private let- 
of the people’s money, is both unpatriotic and discreditable, Inasmuch as these ters or private correspondence between 
papere assert that the Canadian people cannot maintain a great public service “l^t^or^offlcltia 6°S
without reckless administration! When these pagers art able to show that the dwnusenUi. herald, be would treaT as 
Hydro-Electric Commission of Ontario has been a failure they may be stole to confidential, even if they were not so 
demonstrate that national railways under a similar administration must be aralnst maykei, but he did not consider the at- 
the public interest. * tomey-genernl’s letter of suspension a

private letter, as It referred to public 
business, the police court. He admitted, 

In the meantime notice how anxious the enemies of tbs National Railways however, that If the attorney-general fed 
are to knock them in view of the great savings In wages, in upkeep in service tkat departmental letters of instructions that is now coming in the State, and must foiiow in Oansdui TJ?oi!\££L STkM" 

gentlemen. You are making a mess of your case. You are inspiring the Canadian t(bn or attendance in Toronto, as private, 
people to show that national railways and national telegraphs are not above The magistrate said he received the lct- 
their capacity! ter just as he was going to hold court,

and ho read the letter in court, and was 
there asked for a copy of it by a news
paper correspondent

•: Support is Pledged.
Organizer Flett has just come from 

Washington, where he has been in 
consultation for several days with! 
the executive council of the building 
traklee section of the American Fed
eration of Labor on t'he issues in
volved in the present legal struggle 
in Toronto. He now brings to To
ronto the message that the interna
tional building trades executive 
couficil and the 18 international 
"unions affiliated have pledged their 
full support to the Toronto Building 
Trades ^Council and Will finance the 
case in all Its stages tihru the courts.

This means that nearly two million 
international union members will 
back the defence of Toronto build
ing’ trades council “and the Interna
tional Union of Steam and Operating; 
Engineers. Of the following 18 inter
national unions which now pledge 
their support, the international 
brotherhood of carpenters alone have 
a paid-up membership of over halt 
a million, the unions involved being: 
Asbestos workers, bricklayers and| 
masons, bridge, structural and 
mental iron workers; cement finish
ers, carpenters and Joiners, electrical 
workers, elevator constructors, gran
ite cutters, hod carriers, building and 
common laborers; hoisting and port- 

• able engineers, marble, stone, slate* 
polishers and helpers; 
pointers and decorators;

The man wha dresses with discrimination demands character, style, finish in a Hat.
That's why Dineen’s Hats are the preferred choice of gentlemen of taste throughout the 
Dominion. tonce
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Refreshingly new shapes for Spring are just opened—genuine Bond Street styles—Christy’s 
creations, Henry Heath Hats, worn by His Majesty King George and the Prince 6f Wales; 
also Borsaiino and Stetson makes in all the new shapes and colors for Spring. Other makes 
Starting at $4.95, $5.95, $7.00.

Stetson, Borsaiino, Hillgate and Christy, $10.00. 
Spring Topcoats,, $25,00 to $65.00.
Raincoats, tweed effects, $10.00 to $25.00.
Fine English Wool Gabardines, $25.00 to $35.00. 
Full lines Engîish Tweed Hats and Caps.

The W. &, D. Dinèen Co., Limited
140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

.......- -..............
Religious Services.oma- hulldlng trades council Is to try and 

force the members of the building 
trades unions to recognize the open 
shop and work with those who do not 
possess this union card.
. These cards are recognized not only 
anywhere on this continent but In 
Europe as well. If a worker gets a 
quarterly working card from the To
ronto Building Trades Council he can 
not only wotk as union member of hie 
trade in any ettty in Canada and the 
United States, but he Is also eligible 
to work as union man in the British 
Isles and the principal countries of 
Europe.

Religious Services.said, were invaded at all hours of the 
day and night by a horde of office- 
seekers. Dr. Chabot of Ottawa said 
he only consented to run for re-elec
tion to the $ou*e in 1*17 upon the 
government’s pledge to abolteh pat
ronage.

Sir Sam's motion was finally with
drawn in st>lte of protests from Mr. 
Fournier of BellechaSSe against wast
ing the day in a fruitless debate.

Members Should be Responsible.
Ottawa, March 11.—(Can. Press) — 

Echoes of old battles over patronage 
ranged thru the houee today. It was 
Sir Sam Hughes—frank advocate of 
methods In vogue before the civil 
service commission was created— 
who raised the Issue In a motion that 
the interests of Canada and its people 
would be served by a system of poli
tical patronage; ‘‘wherein appoint- 
jnents to and promotions In both the 
outside civil service and the inside 
civil service could be brought under 
the specific consideration and recom
mendation of the members of parlia
ment, or the defeated candidates of 
the party In power.“V

Sir Sam, who had 
come from both sides of the house, 
spoke but briefly. He advocated the 
appointment of a parliamentary com
mittee {o look Into tte work of th« 
civil service comm'sslon 
service work generally, 
that- under patrons«v, responsibility 
was placed on members of parliament 
wpo. in turn, were responsible to the 
people.

Religious Services.

UNION LEADERS 
MAKECHARGES

\

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, TORONTO
(Corner St. George St. and Lowther Ave.)

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO ATTEND A

plaeterera, 
plumbers

and steaimfl tiers, sheet metal work- 
stone maeorts, 

composition, 
wood, wire

(Continued From Page 1). 
a considerable period of time must! 
elapse before a sufficient number ofi 

‘decisions, even If favorable, can tee 
secured by the railroads. The New 
York financial district has already) 
recognized this tendency. In spite of) 
the act of the proposed wage reduc-i 
lions, and the sanction by the gov
ernment to advance payments of ltg 
guarantees to the carriers, railroad; 
securities afterward reached a low, 
level on the stock exchange.

Trickery Alleged.
“This would not .be so if the railroad 

executives were straightforward and sin
cere in their labor policy, and if their 
plans were directed by the most intelli
gent and far-seeing heads of the roads. 
If financial relief and not the breaking 
down of the labor organizations were the 
object, the railroads in a certaoin area 
or district would notify their employed 
of proposed wage cuts, invite them to 
select representatives to meet the re- 
preresentatives of the cariera in confer
ence, and then, If no agreements could 
he reached, a complaint covering a large 
number of railroads and their employes 
could be brought before the labor board.

ei*8, stone cutters, 
united slate, tile and 
roofers, and the 
metal lathers.

and FREE LECTURE o nA Determined Battle,
The reason these unions are taking 

up the fight of the Toronto section of 
the International Is that the American 
Federation of Labor, thru the build
ing trades department of the 
izatlon, are determined to see 
the constitution and bylaws which ap
ply to local councils are protected and 
upheld thruoutr the North American 
continent. The constitution and by
laws hold that no member of the in
ternational body shall work with 
union men, and the constitution has 
as one of Its main objects the abolition 

,of the open shop.
All disputes in the building trades 

in this city are placed before the joint 
industrial council, the chairman of 
avhch Is from the architects,
Irai body, and is composed of five 
members, representing the contractors 
and five members representing the 
building trades section of the A. F. 

g*, of L. It is held that If the Toronto 
Building Trades Council recognize the 
national unions the agreements ob
tained thru the joint industrial council 
would be rendered void. This i« one 
of the reasons why members of the 
A. F. of L. have refused to work along
side of members of the National 
Union.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE-

SIR SAM IN HOUSE 
URGES PATRONAGE
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in LOEWS m TOWN THEATRE on
SUNDAY, MARCH 13th, 1921(Continued From Page 1).

Foster and Hon. C. J. Doherty on be
half Of the government, and by Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux and Ernest La
pointe1 on behalf of the opposition.

Sir Sam Cheered.
» The resolution calling for a return 

to the patronage system, standing in 
the name of Sir Sam Hughes, was 
made a special order today upon the 
motion of the prime minister. When 
Sir Sam rose to address the house 
from a desk near Mr. Speaker, his 
honor suggested that the

:non-

At 3.15 pan.
By PROF. H. S. HERING, C.S.B., of Concord, New Hampshire
Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church. The First Church

of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

a warm wel-

,■a neu-

56and civil 
He artmed », general

might be better heard if he spoke 
from a more central location. Acting 
upon his suggestion, Sir Sam pro
ceeded down the broad aisle of the 
house and finally planted his batteries 
not far from the sergeant-at-arms. 
Members on both sides listened eager
ly as the old soldier blazed away 
with something like his pristine vigor. 
He spoke, however, briefly 
that he was under the orders of a 
doctor who must be obeyed. Then, 
■gathering up his papers, he marched 
back to hie former position amid up
roarious applause from both, sides of 
the chamber. It was 
demonstration and the applause did 
not subside until Sir Sam bowed his 
Acknowledgments and resumed his 
seat.

Concerted Açtlori.
“The reason concerted action for wage 

reductions Is not taken now is that the 
Association of Railway _ Executives Is 
dominated by a shortsighted and mis
guided croup, who are more interested In 
breaking down labor organizations on 
Individual roads than they are In secur
ing wage reductions. Their zeal against 
labor unions leads them unconsciously lo 
neglect what the more rational railway 
presidents Oarly perceive to be the 
financial Interests of the transportation 
industry.”

The only road enterinf, Chicago which 
has not called conferences of its men to 
discuss wage readjustments Is the Il> 
ilnols Central. In the case of the Chi- 
cago. Great Western, the conference v/«* 
to discuss a proposed reduction of 20 pet 
cont. in the pay of all employes, except?"; 
lag those in the train se-vlce, telegraph 
operators and unskilled labor. The notice 
proposed that the reductions be made 
effective within thirty days.

Ai

GLASS EYES ;IN CONNECTION WITH THE
ODDortunitiee For Attaok.

But the feature of the dst'e pro- 
ceedings lay in the opportunity for 
attaok they gave the oppo* tlon.
». aaI coming Dominion census 
24,000 enumerators will be employer 
end member offer member from Liber
al ranks (with production of much cor
respondence) claimed that the appolnt- 
^if rite were being made by patronage. 
"What of canker and dry-rot," ex
claimed Hon. W. B, Fielding, citing 
words once used by Sir George Foster, 
minister of trade and commerce.

Sir George replied that the clv'l 
vice commission had been consulted 
but had not cared to handle the 
pilntments of the" enumerators. “The 
burden of Atlas,” Sir George reto’ned, 
“as a holiday "time as compared with 
the burden of a member under patron-

REFERENDUM CAMPAIGN - SHELL OR REFORM 
IN ALL COLORS

Offerings were taken in Thirty-seven Churches in the City of 
Toronto last Sunday. Sermon# will be predtihed and offerings 
taken in Thirty-two Churches and Nineteen Salvation Army Corps 
tomorrow. j

i
F. E. LUKE, OptometristCard the Test eayipg

Work ere under the jurisdiction of 
the Toronto Building Trades Council" 
carry A. F. of L. working cards, the 
cards being changed quarterly for a

167 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Toronto Referendum Committee Headquarters
604 JARVIS STREET (Near liloor).

Phones: North 1932, 1933, 8060.

card of a different color, and all those 
who cannot produce one of these cards 
of the current color are held to be 

No international
a heartfelt

VOTE YES Xnon-union 
union man will woqjk alongside those 
who do not possess such a card. It 
would appear that one of the objects 
of the preset legal action against the

men.
yser-

vThe debate was enlivened by criti
cism of Sir George Foster, minister 
of trade and commerce, in appointing 
» 1.000 census enumerators under the 
patronage system. In this Ernest La
pointe joined, and Hon. W. S. IFeld- «ï*®- 
•Ing made biting comments upon the Quoted Scripture,
vice of "hypocrisy.” ; Nearly all the The debate weer on hour after hour 
members complained of the burden I. E. Pedlow (South Renfrew) lent It 
under which thçy had labored under variety by delving Into scriptural auth- 
"the spoils system. Their homes, they orlty. He compared Sir George with

an-

PEOPLE OF RUSSIA 
TIRED OF BAYONETS

j
movement now developing in Russia 
are entirely unknown in Russian poli
tical circles, which indicates that the 
movement is nun-political, and one of 
the. broad massxs of the Russian 
people themselves, according to Ana- 
tolyn Baikaloff, president of a group 
of Russian Social Democrats in Lon
don.

MEAT INJURIOUS 
TO THE KIDNEYS

BUYS TRACTOR BY PHONE.
A.rantford, Ont., March 11.—(Spe

cial)—For the first time in the his
tory of local motor sales business, a 
tractor was purchased from a local 
dealer by telephone today.

Th(Continued From Page 1). 
for the Russian hordes are tired of 
the Bolshevist experiment,

“The Soviet claims that the present ? toda>' communicated
risings are due to allied intrigue are , lflbor; leaders important
entirely unfounded. Allied aid to the , , „orn?alion' whlch has fllfer-
anti-Sovlet forces ended with the col- Î, *, ? ^u*8lan political and com-
lapse of General Wrangel, the com- T circles in London, from what
mander ^southern Russia. The sue- 1 , 1r ?ed a h ‘'raost reliable"
cess of the present movement depends sources of in-ormation in Russia, 
largely on non-interference frotn-'the "Statements of the Soviet govern- 
outside world. Russia must be left ™ent that the movement Is directed 
alone.” ’ 1 bl$ a White counter-revolt and the

entirely false," declared 
M. Baikaloff in Ms 
the labor' leaders.
hJT1VeV0lUtiOn ts beinS carried on 
«.„?0rkSÏ8' sailor8' sddiers and pea
sants. The Socialist parties 
•even indirectly

haTake a Tablespoonful of Salts 
If Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers.

<

ROYAL ONTARIO COLLEGE OF ART. To
t-Pi

by - JÜÈÊwâdm■K M - ÈÆImllÊm

miles southwesrt of Moscow), the 
workers have expelled the commisare 
and RToclalmed a general strike, and i 
that the peasants of the Ukraine, S 
western Siberia and the Ural are in 
open revolt.

“Moscow, wheha the most reliable 
Soviet troops afe concentrated, is j 
quiet, but only by mil"tary force can 
the authorities prevent the Moscow 
workers from joining the revolution
aries-"

We are a nation of meat eaters and 
our blood is filled with uric acid,
•ays a well-known authority, who 
warns us td be constantly on guard 
against kidney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to 
free the blood of this Irritating acid, 
but become weak from the 
work; they get sluggish; the elimin
ative tissues clog and thus Che waste 
is retained in' the blood to poison 

'the entire system.
When your kidneys ache and feel 

like lumps of lead, and 
stinging .pains In the back or the 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment, or 
the bladder is Irritable, obliging you 
to seek relief during the night; when 

I you have severe headaches, nervous 
I and dizzy spells, sleeplessness, acid 

stomach e or rheumatism in bud 
weather, get from your pharmacist 
about four ounces of Jàd Salts; take 
a tablespoonful In a glass of water 
before breakfast each morning 
In a few days your kidneys will 
flna. This famous salts is. made 
from the acid of irapes and lemon 
Juice, combined with Ilthla, and has 
been used for generations to flush 
and stimulate clogged kidneys, to 
neutralize the acids In urine so it Is 
no longer a source of irritation, thus 
enttnc urinary and bladder disorders.

Salts Is Inexpensive and can
not Injure: makes a delightful effer- 
veeoenrt llchia-water drink, and no-

( bofjycan make a mistake by taking The nrw building erected on the grounds of "The Qr.inae" at the head
‘--Sriü occasJ°nalIY to keep the kid- eld residence of-the late Dr. Ooldwln Smith. An earneet effert hat been 
• sya Clean and active. . jtha colonial style of the Goldvrin Smith heme, and vhiea will accantiratT

m<m

ToBeginning of the End,
"Hatred of the Bolshevik! regime 

has been smoldering for months, but 
Ruasia has been suspicious of the 
ultimate alms of foreign govern
ments. „ Therefore, various frontier 
campaigns sponsored toy the allies 
’"ailed, and In doing so they paralyzed 
the risings from within. ' Russia has 
been left alone for a whilç, and we 
see the result It is the beginning 
of the end.

•:

communication tom theiifi. ■ >

M0 :
over-

t •>"»“Wmm
r.R1.-' .''. i? are not 

The 
Petro- 

eprettding thru

responsible, 
movement is concentrated in 
grad, but already is 
the Country.

mi «1 COAL OIL IN THE TRACTOR.
When coal oil Is used as fuel In the 

motor tractx- it will be found neces
sary. In many cates, to change the oil 
r’ the crank-case after every twenty 
hours of running. This is lyecause of 
tne tendency of coal oil to condense when 
it Is not property heated, whereupon It i

and 63 eating *uïlltïi.°‘! ltS lubrt" j

Tyou have
I m Other Garrisons RevoRsd.

hoff»reJ0l^: ,hat in Tula, Serpuk 
f and Colomna (reepectively 180 

m ies sbutn. 57 miles south

Ià VKronstadt and Reval furnish 
means (or wireless communication 
t‘iru which the workers should Ibe 
told that it Is not the allies who are 
enforcing an economic blockade of 
their country, but their own leaders. 
The United States would render hu
manity a service If it undertook, to 
do this

“Russia is starving, and if she la 
not relieved Lenine and Trotzky may 
perpetuate their tenure of office. Bui 
when Russia Is able to express her- 
eelf, there will be no more Bolshe
vism.”
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Rheumatic Jointt □
RuA fain RjgHt Out-Tr^T/)i$! ^

and
4ax?t

Ù

m REAL
"i Rheumatism is “plain onlv " tca* t , ^

case in fifty rec,uir« i ♦ a ?ult c°mplalning! Ost
y re<Iulreis Internal a «mall tr.al bottle of old-time ‘«l.

atment. Stop drugging! Rub sooth- facbb< ou" at any drug store and to 
Ing. penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil” di- Jïat a..moment you’ll be free from 
rectly Into your sore stiff v,™»» 1 rheumatic pain, soreness and stiff new.muscles and rel ef ’c^me,?0" x Relief awaits yom”
"St. Jacobs Oil" is a hanîile^theu "1 rhrurooH™ r*lieved millions
matlsm remedy which never ism sufferers in the last half

! points and cannot burn or discninif"eatury, and le ju«t a# good for sflt* 
revolutionary ; skin. 111 or decolor the atiea, neuralgia, lumbago bacitn”1!*-

• - 1 spralps amt swedllnse.

Kerensky (-.haraoteTlzed the report- 
"S concessions in Bgstem Russia to 
"tiash ng’on R Vanderllp as “a g:- 
vantic bluff on both sides." He said 
hat tf the Soviet leaders feel that 

their fall is imminent they will make 
any concessions In order to conclude 
an Anglo-Ruasla treaty.

The leaders of the

one

Pleaa(mV.

^•1 John street. Immediately alongside the 
to make the bunding harmonize closely wKhthe effect.
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Victory Bonds
We Will Buy From $50 up 

to $25,000
from any one customer, Coupon 
Bearer, Coupon Registered and 
ruliy Registered Bonds for epot 
cash, no cheque—no delay—at cur
rent market rates until further 
notice. No brokerage or other de
ductions.

IVe Alee Sell Benda.

I. SHOOT & CO.
" 364 QUEEN WEST

(North Side)
10 Doors East of Spadlna

OPEN M’jVT..,,. *
9 p.m.. INCLUDING SATURDAY
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